
  

 

The Three Farmers (Ch. 1A) 

1. Where were the three farms located? 

 
hill town valley 

Colour the box with the correct answer under each question. 

2. Which word best describes the three farmers? 

nasty generous kind 

3. What kind of a farmer was Boggis? 
 

goat chicken turkey 

4. Every day. Boggis ate chickens and: 

 
stuffing bacon dumplings 

5. Farmer Bunce was a duck and _____ farmer: 
 

goose pig cow 
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The Three Farmers (Ch. 1A) 

 

6. Farmer Bunce ate doughnuts and goose: 

 
legs heads livers 

Colour the box with the correct answer under each question. 

7. Farmer Bean was a turkey and ______ farmer: 

apple pear orange 

8. Where did Farmer Bean keep the turkeys? 
 

field orchard barn 

9. What drink did Farmer Bean make from his apples? 

 
beer cider wine 

10. The children thought that the farmers were: 
 

helpful kind mean 
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